To:

European Investment Fund
InvestEU Portfolio Guarantee Products
Equity Investments & Guarantees Department

Email address to submit the Expression of Interest:

Capped (Counter-)Guarantee and Uncapped (Counter-)Guarantee:
investeu_guarantees@eif.org

EXPRESSON OF INTEREST
InvestEU Portfolio Guarantee Products

Applicant submitting the Expression of Interest:

Dear Sir or Madam,

Herewith we are submitting our Expression of Interest on behalf of [Applicant] [and Participating Entity(ies)], (the “Applicant”) in response to the Open Call for Expression of Interest for the InvestEU Portfolio Guarantee Products. Capitalised expressions utilised herein shall have the meaning attributed to them in the above-mentioned Call and as defined in the relevant annexes hereto, as appropriate.

The undersigned, duly authorised to represent the Applicant, by signing this form certifies and declares:

1. that the information contained in this Expression of Interest and its Appendices is complete and correct in all its elements;
2. to have read the EIB Group Anti-Fraud Policy¹ and not to have made nor to make any offer of any type whatsoever from which an advantage can be derived under the Agreement and not to have granted nor to grant, not to have sought nor to seek, not to have attempted nor to attempt to obtain, and not to have accepted nor to accept, any advantage, financial or in kind, to or from any party whatsoever, constituting an illegal practice or involving corruption, either directly or indirectly, as an incentive or reward relating to signing of the Agreement.

3. to have read the EIB Group Statement on Tax Fraud, Tax Evasion, Tax Avoidance, Aggressive Tax Planning, Money Laundering and Financing of Terrorism².

Furthermore, the undersigned, duly authorised to represent the Applicant, by signing this form represents that, as at the date of this form:

1. The Applicant is not in any of the situations below:

   - it is bankrupt, is subject to insolvency or is being wound up, is having its affairs administered by a liquidator or by the courts, in this context, is in an arrangement with creditors, is having its business activities suspended or a standstill (or equivalent) agreement has been signed with creditors and validated by the competent court when required by the applicable law, or is in any analogous situation arising from a similar procedure provided for in national legislation or regulations;
   - in the past five (5) years, it has been the subject of a final judgment or final administrative decision for being in breach of its obligations relating to the payment of taxes or social security contributions in accordance with the applicable law and where such obligations remain unpaid unless a binding arrangement has been established for payment thereof;
   - in the past five (5) years, it or any of the persons having powers of representation, decision-making or control over it has been convicted by a final judgment or a final administrative decision for grave professional misconduct, where such conduct denotes wrongful intent or gross negligence, which would affect its ability to implement the Agreement and which is for one of the following reasons:
     - negligently providing misleading information that may have a material influence or fraudulently misrepresenting information required for the verification of the absence of grounds for exclusion or the fulfilment of selection criteria or in the performance of a contract or an agreement;
     - entering into agreements with other persons aimed at distorting competition;
     - attempting to unduly influence the decision-making process of the contracting authority during the relevant ‘’award procedure’’ as such term is defined in the Financial Regulation³;
     - attempting to obtain confidential information that may confer upon it undue advantages in the relevant ‘’award procedure’’ as such term is defined in the Financial Regulation;
   - in the past five (5) years, it or persons having powers of representation, decision-making or control over it has been the subject of a final judgment for:
     - fraud;

² https://www.eib.org/en/about/compliance/tax-good-governance/index.htm#
vi. corruption;

vii. participation in a criminal organisation;

viii. money laundering or terrorist financing;

ix. terrorist offences or offences linked to terrorist activities, or inciting, aiding, abetting or attempting to commit such offences;

x. child labour and other forms of trafficking in human beings;

- it is subject to a decision on exclusion contained in the early detection and exclusion database (the EDES database available at the official website of the EU) set up and operated by the European Commission;
- it has been, in the past five years, subject to a final judgment or administrative decision by a national court or authority that it was created with the intent to illegally circumvent fiscal, social or any other legal obligations in the jurisdiction of its registered office, central administration or principal place of business;

2. The Applicant is established and operating in one or more of the Eligible Countries;

3. The Applicant is duly authorised – if applicable - to carry out financing activities in accordance with applicable laws and regulations, or the Applicant is a guarantee scheme, guarantee institution or other financial or credit institution duly authorised, if applicable, to issue guarantees according to the applicable legislation; and

4. The Applicant does not perform activities which are illegal according to the applicable legislation.

5. The Applicant complies with the relevant international and EU standards and legislation, as applicable, on the prevention of money laundering, the fight against terrorism, tax fraud, tax evasion and artificial arrangements aimed at tax avoidance.

6. The Applicant is not subject to Restrictive Measures.

For the purpose of the EIF Transparency Policy, as further specified in Appendix 4, and subject to the approval of the relevant operation by the EIF, the [Applicant], by signing this form:

[Please tick as appropriate]

- confirms that the Applicant agrees with the disclosure of summary information relevant to this transaction (the project name, the nature of the operation, the geographical focus and the relevant EIF-managed resources) in accordance with the EIF Transparency Policy, listed in Appendix 5;

OR

- declares that (i) the Applicant requests the non-disclosure of summary information relevant to this transaction (the project name, the nature of the operation, the geographical focus and the relevant EIF-managed resources) and (ii) such disclosure would undermine the protection of commercial interests relevant to the operation.]

and,

- acknowledges and agrees (i) to the terms of the Terms of Confidentiality as provided under Annex V of this Call, and (ii) that each of the Applicant and the EIF shall process Confidential

---

5 For the avoidance of doubt, this is without prejudice to any publication made by EIF in line with the Terms of Confidentiality

6 Including by reason of such information being covered by a confidentiality agreement.
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Information (as defined under the Terms of Confidentiality) in accordance with the terms thereunder.

Yours sincerely,

Signature(s):       Stamp of the Applicant (if applicable):
Name and position in capitals:
Applicant’s name:
Place:      Date (day/month/year):

---------------------------------
Appendices

Appendix 1: Applicant Identification
Appendix 2: Information requirements for pre-selection
Appendix 2(a): SME Competitiveness Portfolio Guarantee Product
Appendix 2(b): Sustainability Portfolio Guarantee Product
Appendix 2(c): Innovation and Digitalisation Portfolio Guarantee Product
Appendix 2(d): Cultural and Creative Sectors Portfolio Guarantee Product
Appendix 2(e): Microfinance and Social Entrepreneurship Portfolio Guarantee Product
Appendix 2(f): Skills and Education Portfolio Guarantee Product
Appendix 3: Information Requirements upon positive pre-selection
Appendix 4: Know Your Customer (“KYC”) documents to attach
Appendix 5: Disclosure of information on EIF’s website (EIF Transparency Policy)
Appendix 1 to the Expression of Interest

APPLICANT IDENTIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INFORMATION REQUIRED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGAL FORM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF APPLICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLYING AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTACT DETAILS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>APPLICANT</th>
<th>PARTICIPATING ENTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>Mr/Mrs/other (delete or complete as appropriate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surname:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forename(s):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that in the case of Participating Entities, the signed application must be submitted together with Appendix 1, 2 and 4 only.
Appendix 2 to the Expression of Interest

INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS FOR PRE SELECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INFORMATION REQUIRED</th>
<th>APPLYING FOR:</th>
<th>□ GUARANTEE</th>
<th>□ COUNTER-GUARANTEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TYPE OF GUARANTEE:</td>
<td>□ CAPPED GUARANTEE</td>
<td>□ UNCAPPED GUARANTEE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed (Counter-)</td>
<td>Guarantee Volume in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guarantee Volume in</td>
<td>EUR (for each InvestEU Portfolio Guarantee Product)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INVESTEU PORTFOLIO GUARANTEE PRODUCT:</td>
<td>□ SME Competitiveness</td>
<td>□ SME Competitiveness ( Higher risk category 3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Sustainability, specifically:</td>
<td>□ Sustainability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>targeting SMEs and/or Small Mid-Caps</td>
<td>targeting natural persons and/or housing associations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>targeting natural persons and/or housing associations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Innovation and Digitalization</td>
<td>□ Innovation and Digitalization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Cultural and Creative Sector</td>
<td>□ Cultural and Creative Sector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Microfinance, Social and Skills, specifically:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Microfinance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Social Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>□ Skills and Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that for each InvestEU Portfolio Guarantee Product the applicant selects in the above box, the corresponding Appendix 2 must be provided for the application to be deemed complete.
Appendix 2(a) to the Expression of Interest - SME Competitiveness Portfolio Guarantee Product

1. PROPOSAL

1.1. General information:

a) Overall implementation strategy, marketing and publicity strategy, description of product types (existing or newly created), indication of the nature, type of activities and lead time expected for preparation of the rollout, envisaged procedures for origination and allocation of new Final Recipient Transactions to the Portfolio

b) Proposed Portfolio volume (size of the Portfolio) to be originated during an Inclusion Period of 3 years, for each year, including geographical coverage (per country, if applicable).

The information is required for the ex-ante assessment of the Portfolio.

1.2. Internal segmentation

Internal segments under which the Financial Intermediary intends to include Guarantee Transactions into the Portfolio.

1.3. Expected features of the Guarantee Transactions (if applicable separately for each Target Final Recipient type):

(a) Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by principal amount (or guarantee amount as the case may be);

(b) Currency (if applicable). Expected maximum concentration for Guarantee Transactions in the Portfolio denominated in currencies other than EUR (% of the Portfolio for each currency);

(c) Maturity profile. Expected weighted average maturity (WAM) and weighted average life (WAL) for the Portfolio;

(d) Expected breakdown by amortisation type (linear, balloon, bullet, other) in the Portfolio. Please provide your internal definition of bullet and balloon transactions;

(e) Final Recipient Transaction financing purpose. Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by purpose of financing (e.g. investment, working capital, etc.);

(f) Expected percentage breakdown of the Portfolio by risk category at origination, e.g. internal scoring/rating/probability of default/LGD and by internal segment (if relevant, submitted separately for Subordinated Debt Transactions).

1.4. Application under OPTION 1 and 3 of the Higher Risk definition, new product with higher credit risk, either Direct or Counter-Guarantee model:
1.4.1 Proposed Enhanced Access to Finance Measures for the Capped (Counter-)Guarantee:

- How does it differ from SME Debt Financing products your institution might already offer (for avoidance of doubt, disregarding any product launched thanks to other guarantee programmes)? Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main features</th>
<th>Current comparable product</th>
<th>Proposed features for new Debt Financing under the SME Competitiveness Portfolio Guarantee Product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. maturity</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>[XX] months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collateral</td>
<td>LTV of 100%</td>
<td>LTV of [YY]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down-payment</td>
<td>Minimum 15%</td>
<td>Minimum [ZZ]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The envisaged pricing for the new product(s) should be detailed including how it fits in the current pricing policy.

1.4.2 For Option 3 only Proposed Enhanced Access to Finance Measures for the Uncapped (Counter-) Guarantee:

- Proposed level of Financial Benefit (as defined in the relevant Annexes to the Call), if any.
- Additional proposed improvements, if any\(^7\), the Applicant may choose and explain from the list provided under Enhanced Access to Finance Measures definition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main features</th>
<th>Current comparable product</th>
<th>Proposed features for new Debt Financing under the SME Competitiveness Portfolio Guarantee Product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. maturity</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>[XX] months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collateral</td>
<td>LTV of 100%</td>
<td>LTV of [YY]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down-payment</td>
<td>Minimum 15%</td>
<td>Minimum [ZZ]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.5. Application under OPTION 2 of the Higher Risk definition, increase in volumes, either Direct or Counter-Guarantee model:

- Debt Financing origination to SMEs of the latest available consecutive 12 month period split by the rating/scoring class distribution at origination (in line with the information provided in section 1.1 above), and, Debt Financing granted under the relevant programme for the past three years, split by the rating/scoring class distribution at origination. Example table:

\(^7\) If the Financial Benefit is zero, it is considered that all transactions under Higher risk category 3 already contribute to Enhanced Access to Finance given that Solvency Support Final Recipient Transactions improve the solvency of Final Recipients.
The envisaged pricing for the new product(s) should be detailed including how it fits in the current pricing policy.
Appendix 2(b) to the Expression of Interest - Sustainability Portfolio Guarantee Product

1. PROPOSAL

1.1 General information:

a) Overall implementation strategy, marketing and publicity strategy, description of product types (existing or newly created), indication of the nature, type of activities and lead time expected for preparation of the rollout, envisaged procedures for origination and allocation of new Final Recipient Transactions to the Portfolio.

b) Proposed Portfolio volume (size of the Portfolio) to be originated during an Inclusion Period of 3 years, for each year, including geographical coverage (per country, if applicable).

The information is required for the ex-ante assessment of the Portfolio.

1.2 Internal segmentation

Internal segments under which the Financial Intermediary intends to include Guarantee Transactions into the Portfolio.

1.3 Expected features of the Guarantee Transactions (if applicable separately for each Target Final Recipient type):

(a) Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by principal amount (or guarantee amount as the case may be);

(b) Currency (if applicable). Expected maximum concentration for Guarantee Transactions in the Portfolio denominated in currencies other than EUR (% of the Portfolio for each currency);

(c) Maturity profile. Expected weighted average maturity (WAM) and weighted average life (WAL) for the Portfolio.

(d) Expected breakdown by amortisation type (linear, balloon, bullet, other) in the Portfolio. Please provide your internal definition of bullet and balloon transactions;

(e) Final Recipient Transaction financing purpose. Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by purpose of financing (e.g. investment or working capital)

(f) Expected percentage breakdown of the Portfolio by risk category at origination, e.g. internal scoring/ rating/ probability of default/LGD and by internal segment (if relevant, submitted separately for Subordinated Debt Transactions).

1.4 Enhanced Access to Finance

1.4.1. Proposed Enhanced Access to Finance measures for the Capped (Counter-)Guarantee:

- How does it differ from comparable Debt Financing products your institution might already offer (for avoidance of doubt, disregarding any product launched thanks to other guarantee programmes)? Example table:
1.4.2. Proposed Enhanced Access to Finance measures for the Uncapped (Counter-)Guarantee:

- Proposed level of Financial Benefit (as defined in the relevant Annexes to the Call), if any.
- Additional proposed improvements, if any\(^8\), the Applicant will choose and explain from the list under Enhanced Access to Finance Measures definition. Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main features</th>
<th>Current comparable product</th>
<th>Proposed features for new Debt Financing under the Sustainability Portfolio Guarantee Product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. maturity</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>[XX] months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collateral</td>
<td>LTV of 100%</td>
<td>LTV of [YY]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down-payment</td>
<td>Minimum 15%</td>
<td>Minimum [ZZ]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repayment terms</td>
<td>Annuity</td>
<td>The following flexible repayment terms (…)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

... ...

- The envisaged pricing for the new product(s) should be detailed including how it fits in the current pricing policy.

1.5 Past volumes origination of comparable Guarantee Transactions (by reference to the Product Eligibility Criteria as stated in the terms of the Sustainability Portfolio Guarantee Product in Annex IV (b) of this Call):

- Debt Financing origination of comparable Guarantee Transactions in the past three calendar years, (in line with the information provided in section 1.1 above). Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume (EURm)</th>
<th>Volume (EURm)</th>
<th>Volume (EURm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year n-1</td>
<td>Year n-2</td>
<td>Year n-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If available, please provide an ex-ante proposed Portfolio composition, by Target Final Recipient type.

\(^8\) Mandatory if no Financial Benefit is foreseen.
Appendix 2(c) to the Expression of Interest - Innovation and Digitalisation Portfolio Guarantee Product

1. PROPOSAL

1.1. General information:

a) Overall implementation strategy, marketing and publicity strategy, description of product types (existing or newly created), indication of the nature, type of activities and lead time expected for preparation of the rollout, envisaged procedures for origination and allocation of new Final Recipient Transactions to the Portfolio.

b) Proposed Portfolio volume (size of the Portfolio) to be originated during an Inclusion Period of 3 years, for each year, including geographical coverage (per country, if applicable).

The information is required for the ex-ante assessment of the Portfolio.

1.2. Internal segmentation

Internal segments under which the Financial Intermediary intends to include Guarantee Transactions into the Portfolio.

1.3. Economic sector

Expected top 5 industry sectors of the Portfolio (using NACE Rev.2 (Division Level) and their expected weights in the Portfolio (respectively by number and amount of Guarantee Transactions)).

1.4. Expected features of the Guarantee Transactions (if applicable separately for each Target Final Recipient type):

(a) Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by principal amount (or guarantee amount as the case may be);

(b) Currency (if applicable). Expected maximum concentration for Guarantee Transactions in the Portfolio denominated in currencies other than EUR (% of the Portfolio for each currency);

(c) Maturity profile. Expected weighted average maturity (WAM) and weighted average life (WAL) for the Portfolio.

(d) Expected breakdown by amortisation type (linear, balloon, bullet, other) in the Portfolio. Please provide your internal definition of bullet and balloon transactions;
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(e) Final Recipient Transaction financing purpose. Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by purpose of financing (e.g. investment, working capital, etc.);

(f) Portfolio Rating. Expected percentage breakdown of the Portfolio by risk category at origination, e.g. internal scoring/ rating/ probability of default/LGD and by internal segment (if relevant, submitted separately for Subordinated Debt Transactions).

1.5. Enhanced Access to Finance

1.5.1. Proposed Enhanced Access to Finance measures for the Capped (Counter-)Guarantee:

- How does it differ from comparable Debt Financing products your institution might already offer (for avoidance of doubt, disregarding any product launched thanks to other guarantee programmes)? Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main features</th>
<th>Current comparable product</th>
<th>Proposed features for new Debt Financing under the Innovation and Digitalisation Portfolio Guarantee Product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. maturity</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>[XX] months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collateral</td>
<td>LTV of 100%</td>
<td>LTV of [YY]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down-payment</td>
<td>Minimum 15%</td>
<td>Minimum [ZZ]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repayment terms</td>
<td>Annuity</td>
<td>The following flexible repayment terms (…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The envisaged pricing for the new product(s) should be detailed including how it fits in the current pricing policy.

1.5.2. Proposed Enhanced Access to Finance measures for the Uncapped (Counter-)Guarantee:

- Proposed level of Financial Benefit (as defined in the relevant Annexes to the Call), if any.
- Additional proposed improvements, if any\(^9\), the Applicant will choose and explain from the list provided under Enhanced Access to Finance Measures definition. Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main features</th>
<th>Current comparable product</th>
<th>Proposed features for new Debt Financing under the Innovation and Digitalisation Portfolio Guarantee Product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. maturity</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>[XX] months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collateral</td>
<td>LTV of 100%</td>
<td>LTV of [YY]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down-payment</td>
<td>Minimum 15%</td>
<td>Minimum [ZZ]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repayment terms</td>
<td>Annuity</td>
<td>The following flexible repayment terms (…)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^9\) Mandatory if no Financial Benefit is foreseen.
1.6. Past volumes origination:

- Debt Financing origination of comparable Guarantee Transaction, by Target Final Recipient in the past three calendar years (in line with the information provided in section 1.1 above). Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year n-1</th>
<th>Year n-2</th>
<th>Year n-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume (EURm)</td>
<td>Volume (EURm)</td>
<td>Volume (EURm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. **PROPOSAL**

1.1. **General information:**

   a) Overall implementation strategy, marketing and publicity strategy, description of product types (existing or newly created), indication of the nature, type of activities and lead time expected for preparation of the rollout, envisaged procedures for origination and allocation of new Final Recipient Transactions to the Portfolio.

   b) Proposed Portfolio volume (size of the Portfolio) to be originated during an Inclusion Period of 3 years, for each year, including geographical coverage (per country, if applicable).

   The information is required for the ex-ante assessment of the Portfolio.

1.2. **Internal segmentation**

   Internal segments under which the Financial Intermediary intends to include Guarantee Transactions into the Portfolio.

1.3. **Expected features of the Guarantee Transactions (if applicable separately for each Target Final Recipient type):**

   (a) Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by principal amount (or guarantee amount as the case may be);

   (b) Currency (if applicable). Expected maximum concentration for Guarantee Transactions in the Portfolio denominated in currencies other than EUR (% of the Portfolio for each currency);

   (c) Maturity profile. Expected weighted average maturity (WAM) and weighted average life (WAL) for the Portfolio.

   (d) Expected breakdown by amortisation type (linear, balloon, bullet, other) in the Portfolio. Please provide your internal definition of bullet and balloon transactions;

   (e) Expected breakdown by amortisation type (linear, balloon, bullet, other) in the Portfolio. Please provide your internal definition of bullet and balloon transactions.

   (f) Final Recipient Transaction financing purpose. Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by purpose of financing (e.g. investment, working capital, etc.).

   (g) Portfolio Rating. Expected percentage breakdown of the Portfolio by risk category at origination, e.g. internal scoring/rating/probability of default/LGD and by internal segment (if relevant, submitted separately for Subordinated Debt Transactions).

1.4. **Enhanced Access to Finance**
1.4.1. Proposed Enhanced Access to Finance measures for the Capped (Counter-)Guarantee:

- How does it differ from comparable Debt Financing products your institution might already offer (for avoidance of doubt, disregarding any product launched thanks to other guarantee programmes). Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main features</th>
<th>Current comparable product</th>
<th>Proposed features for new Debt Financing under the CCS Portfolio Guarantee Product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. maturity</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>[XX] months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collateral</td>
<td>LTV of 100%</td>
<td>LTV of [YY]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down-payment</td>
<td>Minimum 15%</td>
<td>Minimum [ZZ]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repayment terms</td>
<td>Annuity</td>
<td>The following flexible repayment terms (…)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The envisaged pricing for the new product(s) should be detailed including how it fits in the current pricing policy.

1.4.2. Proposed Enhanced Access to Finance measures for the Uncapped (Counter-)Guarantee:

- Proposed level of Financial Benefit (as defined in the relevant Annexes to the Call), if any.
- Additional proposed improvements, if any\(^\text{10}\), the Applicant may choose and explain from the list under Enhanced Access to Finance Measures definition. Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main features</th>
<th>Current comparable product</th>
<th>Proposed features for new Debt Financing under the CCS Portfolio Guarantee Product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. maturity</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>[XX] months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collateral</td>
<td>LTV of 100%</td>
<td>LTV of [YY]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down-payment</td>
<td>Minimum 15%</td>
<td>Minimum [ZZ]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repayment terms</td>
<td>Annuity</td>
<td>The following flexible repayment terms (…)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.5. Past volumes origination of comparable Guarantee Transactions (by reference to the eligible NACE codes provided in the terms of the Cultural and Creative Portfolio Guarantee Product in Annex IV (d) of this Call):

- Debt Financing origination to comparable Guarantee Transaction, by Target Final recipient in the past three calendar years (in line with the information provided in section 1.1 above). Example table:

\(^{10}\) Mandatory if no Financial Benefit is foreseen.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume (EURm) Year n-1</th>
<th>Of which covered by other EU guarantees (e.g. CCS GF), if applicable</th>
<th>Volume (EURm) Year n-2</th>
<th>Volume (EURm) Year n-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please indicate the targeted area:

- Microfinance
- Social Entrepreneurship

Should a Financial Intermediary apply for both target areas, the below information should be provided twice, one for each of the target areas.

1. **SOCIAL MISSION**

   1.1. Business strategy to achieve social objectives both in general terms and with respect to target areas, social performance targets and social reporting data;

   1.2. Non-financial services provided: what is offered, by whom, at which cost for the client, number of clients benefiting from non-financial services, how it is documented and what type of monitoring and follow-up is offered.

   1.3. For Microfinance providers only, in relation to the compliance with the EU code of Good Conduct for Microcredit Provision\(^1\), Financial Intermediaries shall provide:

      1.3.1. Proof of signing-up or endorsement to the Code;

      1.3.2. Implementation plan for obtaining the certification based on the self-assessment including timeline for implementation.

2. **PROPOSAL**

   2.1. General information on each proposed product to be covered under the Microfinance and Social Entrepreneurship Portfolio Guarantee Product, per target area:

      a) Target Final Recipients

         1. For Microfinance: either a natural person or Micro-Enterprise, in particular for persons in vulnerable situations who wish to start up or develop a micro-enterprise, including on a self-employed basis; outlining the expected contribution of the respective products (existing or new) to positive outcomes as social inclusion, improved gender balance, sustainable employment creation.

         2. For Social Entrepreneurship: a Social Enterprise promoting active labour market participation, creating jobs and building a fairer and more inclusive Union, in line with the European Pillar of Social Rights; outlining the expected contribution of the respective products (existing or new) to promotion of active labour market participation creating jobs and building a fairer and more inclusive Union, in line with the European Pillar of Social Rights

      b) Overall implementation strategy, marketing and publicity strategy, description of product types (existing or newly created), indication of the nature, type of activities and lead time expected for preparation of the rollout, envisaged procedures for origination and allocation of new Final Recipient Transactions to the Portfolio.

---

\(^1\) European Code of Good Conduct for Microcredit Provision - Employment, Social Affairs & Inclusion - European Commission (europa.eu)
c) Proposed Portfolio Volume (size of the Portfolio) for each target area to be originated during an Inclusion Period of 3 years, for each year, including geographical coverage (per country, if applicable).

The information is required for the ex-ante assessment of the Portfolio.

2.2. Internal segmentation

Internal segments under which the Financial Intermediary intends to classify Guarantee Transactions to be included in the Portfolio.

2.3. Expected features of the Guarantee Transactions (if applicable separately for each Target Final Recipient type):

(a) Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by principal amount (or guarantee amount as the case may be);

(b) Currency (if applicable). Expected maximum concentration for Guarantee Transactions in the Portfolio denominated in currencies other than EUR (% of the Portfolio for each currency).

(c) Maturity profile. Expected weighted average maturity (WAM) and weighted average life (WAL) for the Portfolio.

(d) Expected breakdown by amortisation type (linear, balloon, bullet, other) in the Portfolio. Please provide your internal definition of bullet and balloon Transactions.

(e) Final Recipient Transaction financing purpose. Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by purpose of financing.

(f) Rating of the Portfolio. Expected percentage breakdown of the Portfolio by risk category at origination, e.g. internal scoring/rating/probability of default/LGD and by internal segment (if relevant, submitted separately for Subordinated Debt Transactions).

2.4 Enhanced Access to Finance

Outline the effect the Micro and/or Social Entrepreneurship Portfolio Guarantee Product will have on the terms and conditions of the respective products, by proposing to implement at least one of the Enhanced Access to Finance Measures.
1. PROPOSAL

1.1. General information:

a) Overall implementation strategy, marketing and publicity strategy, description of product types (existing or newly created), indication of the nature, type of activities and lead time expected for preparation of the rollout, envisaged procedures for origination and allocation of new Final Recipient Transactions to the Portfolio.

b) Proposed Agreed Guarantee Volume (size of the Portfolio) to be originated during an Inclusion Period of 3 years, for each year, including geographical coverage (per country, if applicable).

The information is required for the ex-ante assessment of the Portfolio.

1.2. Internal segmentation

Internal segments under which the Financial Intermediary intends to include Guarantee Transactions into the Portfolio.

1.3. Expected features of the Guarantee Transactions (if applicable separately for each Target Final Recipient type):

(a) Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by principal amount (or guarantee amount as the case may be).

(b) Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by category of eligible Final Recipient:

(i) Category A: Students and Learners

(ii) Category B: Enterprises investing in up-skilling or re-skilling

(iii) Category C: enterprises and organisations supplying education, training, skills and related services

(iv) Category D: enterprises and institutions providing, enabling or co-ordinating services ancillary to skills and education

(c) Currency (if applicable). Expected maximum concentration for Guarantee Transactions in the Portfolio denominated in currencies other than EUR (% of the Portfolio for each currency);

(d) Maturity profile. Expected weighted average maturity (WAM) and weighted average life (WAL) for the Portfolio.

(e) Expected breakdown by amortisation type (linear, balloon, bullet, other) in the Portfolio. Please provide your internal definition of bullet and balloon Transactions;
(f) Final Recipient Transaction financing purpose. Indicative expected breakdown of the Portfolio by purpose of financing (e.g. investment, working capital, etc.).

(g) Expected percentage breakdown of the Portfolio by risk category at origination, e.g. internal scoring/ rating/ probability of default/LGD and by internal segment (if relevant, submitted separately for Subordinated Debt Transactions).

1.4. **Enhanced Access to Finance measures**

- How does it differ from Debt Financing products your institution might already offer for the relevant categories of Final Recipients (for avoidance of doubt, disregarding any product launched thanks to other guarantee programmes). Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main features</th>
<th>Current comparable product</th>
<th>Proposed features for new Debt Financing under the Skills and Education Portfolio Guarantee Product</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max. maturity</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td>[XX] months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collateral</td>
<td>LTV of 100%</td>
<td>LTV of [YY]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down-payment</td>
<td>Minimum 15%</td>
<td>Minimum [ZZ]%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repayment terms</td>
<td>Annuity</td>
<td>The following flexible repayment terms (…)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The envisaged pricing for the new product(s) should be detailed including how it fits in the current pricing policy.

1.5. **Past volumes origination to comparable Final Recipients:**

- Debt Financing origination to Target Final Recipients of the past three calendar years (in line with the information provided in section 1.1 above). Example table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume (EURm)</th>
<th>Of which covered by other EU guarantees, if applicable</th>
<th>Volume (EURm)</th>
<th>Volume (EURm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year n-1</td>
<td>Year n-2</td>
<td>Year n-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
<td>[volume]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The information requirements from Appendix 2 (a)-(f) under **Expected features of the Guarantee Transactions** shall preferably be provided in the below attached Excel table:

Appendix_2_IEU_Annex_I_support_file.xlsx
Appendix 3

INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS UPON POSITIVE PRE-SELECTION

The points below list the headings for the information package needed for due diligence purpose and only upon positive pre-selection. In case of joint applications all the following information shall be provided for the Applicant and each Participating Entity.

At the discretion of EIF, Applicants that have:

(i) concluded guarantee or risk sharing transactions with EIF, or
(ii) submitted an application for an EIF guarantee or risk-sharing programme

and to the extent the required information is already held by EIF, may be exempted from the provision of qualitative and quantitative information or such provision may be limited only to the relevant updates or material changes and differences from the latest application to (or due diligence conducted by) EIF under such other EIF programme or transaction, as applicable.

1. FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARY’S ACTIVITY

1.1. General information on the Financial Intermediary

1.1.1. Description of the Financial Intermediary (date of establishment, number of employees capital structure and shareholders, banking group, organisational structure, distribution network, number of branches, etc.);

1.1.2. Financial Intermediary’s legal status, regulatory framework, capital framework and applicable regulations;

1.1.3. Definition of the different internal business segments of the Financial Intermediary (in terms of indicators and thresholds defining such segments, e.g., number of employees, annual turnover or total assets, for enterprises, if applicable);

1.1.4. Previous experience with EIF and/or other international financial institutions (IFIs) (such as EIB, EBRD, Council of Europe Development Bank, etc.) or NGOs (e.g. networking, participation in any national or regional initiatives, etc.).

1.2. Information, in the form of a questionnaire to be provided by EIF, on how Environmental, Social, Governance (“ESG”) factors form part of the Applicant’s business decisions.

1.3. General information on the current lending activity of the Financial Intermediary in respect of the InvestEU Portfolio Guarantee Products per Target Final Recipient type.

1.3.1. Lending Activity

i. for Financial Intermediaries applying for the Guarantee: description of the lending activity related to Target Final Recipients (description of the lending/lease products offered to Target Final Recipient, if relevant

---


13 In the case of a Financial Intermediary being a loan (debt) fund, the term “lending” includes the notion of investing and the term “loans” include bonds or other equivalent securities.
1.3.2. Business strategy (e.g. positioning, objectives, strengths, core products, geographical areas/focus, origination volumes), market share, main competitors – current and outlook, both in general terms and with respect to the Target Final Recipients.

2. OPERATING PRINCIPLES (WITH RESPECT TO TARGET FINAL RECIPIENT).

2.1. Credit policy and acceptable credit risk levels: brief description of the internal procedures, guidelines, tools and systems used for the purpose of credit risk assessment. Such procedures and guidelines may be attached to the application.

2.1.1. Risk assessment procedures (default probability - rating/scoring system)
   i. Description of the internal rating models/scoring systems in place and their last validation (including external rating source, if applicable) and if rating models not used for credit risk assessment, description of the tools used instead;
   ii. Description of the key inputs and their respective weight in the rating output;
   iii. Description of the internal default definition;

2.1.2. Collateral policy
   i. Description of the collateral requirements including personal guarantees (type, valuation, haircuts, down payment and residual value for leases, etc.);
   ii. Description of the Loss Given Default (LGD) model and its validation (if applicable);

2.1.3. Description of the approval procedures (process, authorities, limits, etc.);
2.1.4. Description of the dunning procedure and monitoring system (monitoring of payment dates, early warning system, etc.);
2.1.5. Work-out / recovery procedures (steps taken, departments involved, indication whether recovery process is dealt with in-house or is outsourced, length of recovery procedures). In case of guarantors: description of the principles of sharing recoveries with Sub-Intermediaries, process and operating modalities.
2.2. Risk management: methods utilised for loss forecasting, provisioning and credit risk management at portfolio level.

3. **FINANCING VOLUMES AND PERFORMANCE**

All information required below (3.1.-3.3.) shall be provided specifically with respect to the past origination to the target group of final recipients (to the extent the information is available, otherwise by internal segment); and

Separate proxy portfolios should be provided, if relevant to the Expression of Interest is also requesting the coverage of:

- a) leases
- b) Subordinated Debt Transactions

3.1. **TRANSACTION VOLUMES**

3.1.1. New business: annual number and principal volume of new transactions granted over the past 5 years.

3.1.2. Outstanding portfolio: total number and principal volume of transactions outstanding at the most recent available year-end split by:

- i. rating class (e.g. internal scoring/rating/probability of default/expected loss) (if available)
- ii. internal segment;
- iii. industry (using NACE Rev.2 (Division Level));
- iv. currency (if relevant);
- v. type of borrowers (SMEs, Small Mid-caps,...) (if available).

3.1.3. Average collateralisation level of the portfolio outstanding at the most recent available year-end (separately for different types of Target Final Recipient) or, if available, average LGD level.

3.2. **INTEREST RATES AND REMUNERATION**

3.2.1. In respect to Financial Intermediaries applying for the Guarantee: description of the Financial Intermediary’s remuneration and/or interest spread components, including a) administrative costs component, b) minimum risk related margin, split: i) by risk category of the borrower, ii) to the extent relevant for Subordinated Debt Transactions, capitalized interest, PIK features, and other profit/loss sharing mechanisms (e.g. options, warrants, etc.) and iii) to the extent relevant, by currency.

3.2.2. In respect to Financial Intermediaries applying the Counter-Guarantee: basis of the calculation and frequency of collection of the guarantee premiums, components of the guarantee premium (administrative costs, cost of risk, etc.),
premium calculation methods (modulation to the type of financing, risk rating of the borrower, guarantee rate, collateral, etc.), the level of subsidisation of the guarantee premiums, description of modalities of premium collection (from borrower, through Financial Sub-Intermediaries, etc.)

3.3. DEFAULT AND RECOVERY TRACK RECORD

The data required shall include, inter alia:

3.3.1. If rating models are used for the Target Final Recipient activity, please provide (for each model in use):

i. the rating master scale with the respective minimum, maximum and median probability of default (PD) per rating class;

ii. the latest back-testing information on the PD model evidencing the actual versus modelled PD and the evolution of the explanatory power of such model (e.g. Gini score) over the last 3 years;

iii. Latest back-testing information on the LGD model evidencing the actual versus modelled LGD covering the last 3 years;

3.3.2. If no rating model is in place, please provide default vintage information for each year of origination of transactions (for the last 5 years) by:

i. Aggregate initial principal amount of transactions granted in each year (EUR or relevant currency);

ii. Aggregate number of transactions granted in each year (by currency);

iii. Aggregate defaulted amount for each year following origination, i.e. aggregate outstanding principal amount at the time of default for the transactions belonging to the same vintage (i.e. granted during the same year) that defaulted in each year after their origination date.

3.3.3. Average recovery rate: the average amount recovered (open and closed cases) to date on the defaulted transactions for at least 5 years, on aggregate basis and split by currency, product, risk categories, as relevant.

3.3.4. Average time lags between the payment default by the borrower and the transaction being written off (end of recovery period).

If needed following the discussion of the due diligence, EIF may provide to the Financial Intermediary a standardized information data template to support the data gathering on the historical origination volumes and the performance track record.
Appendix 4 to the Expression of Interest

Know Your Customer (“KYC”)

The EIB Group has in place a counterparty due diligence process\(^{14}\) which takes into account, among others, factors including the type of counterparty (including sector), business relationship, product, service or transaction and country(ies) of operation. Through the EIB Group NCJ Policy\(^{15}\) and its implementing procedures, the EIB Group takes into consideration jurisdictions classified by one or more Lead Organisations for not having made sufficient progress towards satisfactory implementation of EU and/or internationally agreed standards in connection with AML-CFT and/or tax transparency/tax good governance standards. The EIB Group entities apply the counterparty due diligence measures to an extent determined on a risk-sensitive basis.

Please attach as part of the initial counterparty due diligence (or “KYC”) measures (to be completed later during the application process) the following documents with your application:

1. An excel and pdf-copy of the signed and dated Integrity Questionnaire (including ownership structure) in the form of Annex [●]

   ![Image of integrity questionnaire]

2. Copy of extract of commercial register or equivalent

3. Copy of extract of beneficial ownership (“UBO”) register or equivalent


\(^{15}\) Please refer to the EIB Group Policy towards weekly regulated, non-transparent and non-cooperative jurisdictions and tax good governance
Appendix 5 to the Expression of Interest

EIF Transparency Policy

Within the framework of the EIF’s Transparency Policy\(^\text{16}\) (the “EIF Transparency Policy”), EIF is committed to the guiding principle of promoting transparency with respect to its operational and institutional activities.

Pursuant to this guiding principle, and in accordance with the EIB Group approach and undertakings to promote transparency and good administrative practice, EIF may publish information relating to the approval of relevant operations by the EIF.

The published information only indicates those operations presented for decision which have been approved and, as a general rule, contain a summary indicating the project name, the nature of the operation, the geographical focus and the relevant EIF-managed resources.

The EIF Transparency Policy also recognises the need for EIF to balance transparency with confidentiality undertakings and the protection of commercially sensitive or personal data, with a view to EIF satisfying its legal obligations to, and maintaining the confidence and trust of, its business partners, investors and third parties.

Consequently, should an Application receive the relevant EIF internal approval, and should an applicant deem that the publication of such a summary would expose sensitive or confidential information, for which there would be a compelling reason not to disclose, the Applicant shall make a declaration to that effect in the submission of the Expression of Interest resulting in the information in question not being published and, subject to any applicable confidentiality undertakings, only being made public in connection with the signature of the operation in question.

If EIF has not received such declaration confirming that an applicant does not agree to the publication of the aforementioned operational overview, EIF will consider that publication is acceptable to the Applicant, if applicable, and will proceed with publication.